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Five Fold – Teacher

Tonight we will be looking at another of the gifts that God has given – the Teacher

The role of the Teacher

The teacher, like all the other gifts, only functions in accordance to God’s design when it is flowing  
and  the  and . This gift is primarily given to take    
through these two foundational gifts and work with them to deliver the right “   ” to the 

 of faith.

As with all the gifts God gives, there is weighty  and  to God to use 
them, and to use them how He directs. There are dire consequences for the  use of  
given by God.

We see this in the parables of the  in Luke 19:11-27. We also see it in the parable of the  
and  servant in Matthew.

Matthew 24:45-51
45 “Who then is the faithful and sensible slave whom his master put in charge of his household to give them 
their food at the proper time? 46 Blessed is that slave whom his master finds so doing when he comes. 47 
Truly I say to you that he will put him in charge of all his possessions. 48 But if that evil slave says in his heart, 
‘My master is not coming for a long time,’ 49 and begins to beat his fellow slaves and eat and drink with 
drunkards; 50 the master of that slave will come on a day when he does not expect him and at an hour which 
he does not know, 51 and will cut him in pieces and assign him a place with the hypocrites; in that place there 
will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

In both parables we see it is    the gifts and the responsibility or assignment. In the latter 
one we can see He has put certain people   over His  and tasked them with their 

 . 

Our ability to receive: As members of this  at the Rock, it is vital that we receive the  
that is being given us. If we truly understand   of building and  to those gifts He has 
given us here, we will be  to  the   of the food being given.  If we 

   to those He has given us, or  “food” we can find elsewhere (say on the internet 
etc) more than what He is providing for us here, we    the way He’s .

The Holy Spirit as our Teacher. 

Right throughout the scriptures He is revealed as this:
 
Proverbs 1:23 the one who will make God’s words  to us 

Isaiah 11:2 calls Him the Spirit of , understanding, , strength,  and the 
fear of the Lord

Ephesians 1:17 spirit of wisdom and  in the true knowledge of Him
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1 Corinthians 2:9-12 He reveals what has been freely  us by God, interpreting  truths in 
 words

John 16:13-14 He  us into  truth by taking from what is Christ’s and  it to us

John 14:26 He  us all things

It is very clear that Jesus has sent the   to be our teacher both  and also through 
the  . 

The Holy Spirit and the Teacher – one purpose

Like every believer, the apostles, prophets, teachers, pastors and evangelists are   on the 
Holy Spirit to  Christ and His ways. 

Teachers can only teach with  and without  when that word is producing 
genuine  in them.  This is the genuine work of  and  that God 
wants happening in us all. It is the only way of coming into the  of God  us. 

It starts by  the word of the gospel, which is the incorruptible  of an indestructible 
. It is the seed of  and God’s purpose and intent in planting it in us, is that it grow to  

 and bear much . He explains this in the parable of the seed in Matthew 13, Mark 4 and 
Luke 8. 

The way we  the seed we’ve been given determines whether it . If we seek  our 
 and His  (now growing within us) and His  (His ways); His Spirit 

 all things and we  up in every aspect into Christ and His fullness. If He is not our first love 
and we don’t seek these things the seed remains  and we don’t experience all He intends for 
us. 

Some characteristics of teachers functioning in God’s blueprint

They  God with all and love His . This love motivates them to    down so 
that the church can be  .

They are themselves  to God and His ways and therefore happily  to and serve the 
other five fold gifts.

There is a true  and engagement with the  of God in their life and they can 
 to His life  them.

They don’t teach from ” ” knowledge, but instead from a ,  and experiential 
knowledge of Christ and His ways.

They don’t draw people to  but to  who does the work. 

They use words taught them by the  not those taught by  

They are passionate about the   of Christ.
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They are passionate about individual believers  in their ability to feed off Christ the   
 for themselves.


